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JACK O’BRIEN MEETS 
STANLEY KETCHELL

Lawn Tennis 
Supplies

FOREST FIRES GETTING REYOND 
CONTROL IN MANY DISTRICTS

ARRESTS MARE THIS MORNING 
IN SACKVILLE INFANTICIDE CASE

Ї

I/
-Tonight’s Bout will be 

Lively One
1 •lazengers Doherty Racket

Used by all leading players' The 
finest racket that skill can produce.

Price S9.BO each
Also, the Centraject, Pastime, Ren- 

shaw, Champion and LaBelle.
Slazenger 1909 Champion Balls 

Racket Covers and Presses 
Nets, etc.

A Few Pair of High Grade 
Ladies' Rubber Sole Shoes 

at S3. OO to Clear

f LADY ABERDEEN’S 
AMERICAN CAMPAIGN

Wm. Boyles, a Married Man, 
Taken into Custony—A

Dry Weather Makes Efforts of 
Fire Fighters More Diffi
cult—The Village of Coal 
Stream Threatened With 
Destruction.

EXCHEQUER COURT 
IN SESSION TODAYBoth Mil are li Rood Condition 

Eager to Make a Rood 
Showing,

and
"i Young widow Named; „

Win Address Rig Meeting 
Boston Tonight

asm, with whom He Has 
Been Living, Also Under

Gleason vs. the King Took Up 
the Morning,

1

June 9—With:PHILADELPHIA, 
both men In fine physical condition 
and with thf bout limited to six 
rounds, hot action is looked for to
night when Jack O’Brien and Stanley 
Ketchell meet In the ring at the Na
tional Athletic Club, where O'Brien 
outpointed Jack Johnson, the negro 
champion. Both men are determined to 
get the advantage and the fight Is ex
pected to be a fast one from the first 
sound of the hell. The Philadelphian 
is anxious to wipe out the virtual 
knockout administered 1>У Ketchell in 

! their fight in New York some time 
and the western man hopes to

A
Reception in Her Honor Today—Hints 

That Her Visit Has Purpose Unfriendly 
to Ireland Indignantly Denied

HARTLANiD, Car. Co., June &—The 
fire situation has assumed very dees 
gerous proportions here today 
heavy damage is resulting. New Area 
are springing up and the country Is 
crying for rain. A fire, not Mtherte re
ported, has started on the Coal Stream 
about nine miles from this place. Stoll 
blaze Is a large one and destroying a 
vast area. It was discovered yesterday 
and has caused much alarm la (be 
neighborhood. A large number ef I 
have been continuously milling 
flames.

Many farm buildings are-la 
while the loss to woodlands 
ttires cannot be estimated. Ttse 
report from the district states 
a heavy wind should 
settlement will be totally

The Main Stream) lire le égala 
lng and sweeping over timber 
controlled by J. K. Flemming. # to 
calculated that the loss ta 
lands will affect the lumber Industry 
of the locality.

At present there exists en the south
west arm of the Mlramichl a 
gration unprecedented since the great 
Miramichl fire. It Is estimated'that the - 
fire front extends fully five miles. The 
blaze Is sweeping through a most val
uable timber area. A number of 
sporting and lumber camps have been 
swept away.
The fire to In the heart of the big 

game country. A heavy frost during 
the past few days has been of some 
benefit. Today the temperature is high 
but showers are hoped for.

In the various churches in the dis
trict prayers for rain were offered on 
Sunday last.

NEWCASTLE, June 8. — Forest fires 
this week destroyed a lot of lumber 
hack of DougHisfield in Nelson parish, 
Connell's house was endangered yes
terday. Help was summoned last night 
to fight the flames. The fires this 
morning are under control.

There are now fifteen houses in tbw.i ' 
quarantined for scarlet fever.

IJudge Cassels Reserves Decision Until 
September—The Legere

і
3

SACKVTLLE, N. B.. June 8,—Wil
liam Boyles, aged 35, a married man,' 

I is detained by officers of the law at 
Cookville on suspicion of being con
cerned in the case of infanticide and 
and a young widow named Nedbit will 
probably also be asked for some ex
planations. Details of the case receiv
ed here are meagre, as Cookville Is a 
scattered settlement twelve miles from 
here. It seems, however, that the 

■i Nesblt wpman had been living with 
; Boyles, and his wife and relations of 
the Boyles and Nesblt woman had 
caused quite a bit of talk. 'A day or so 
ago all left the house they had occu
pied. A neighbor visiting the desert
ed house found that the earth in one 
part of the cellar showed signs of hav
ing been freshly disturbed. On in
vestigating he found the body of a 
new bom child with, so the report goes,

1 a cord about its neck and rags stuffed 
in its mouth. Coroner J. M. Baird, 
Middle Sackvllle, was notified, and is 
holding an inquest today. Boytas has 
been living in Cookville for some years 
and married a COo*ville girl.

I

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd Case. m
-

JBOSTON, June 9—Historic Faiiuell 
Hall will be undoubtedly thronged to 
the doors tonight, when the Countess 
of Aberdeen tells of her fight to exter
minate the great white plague in Ire
land.

In her address tonight the distin
guished visitor tells of the war waged

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B. In the Exchequer Court this morning 
the case of John J. СЦеажоп vs. the 
King took up nearly the entire morn
ing session.

Dr. A. F. Emery was the first wit
ness and testified as to his experience 
and knowledge regarding cases of 
rupture.

L. R. Ross, the I. C. R. terminal 
agent, gave evidence that the car on 
which the alleged accident to said to 
havd occurred was No. 17 and on the 
day In question, which was July 28th, 
1905, this car was held over for a half
hour,

Alex. Barnett, assistant ear foreman 
at Moncton, identified a parcel rack as 
one having been In car No. 17 and ex
plained the manner In which the rack 
is placed on the wall of the car.

Oscar Peterson, car cleaning fore- 
explained about the racks In the

LIQUID GRANITE ago,
make a better showing In this city 
thân he did in his former bout with 
O’Brien.

There has been little or no betting on 
the fight, in fact locally there has 
been a surprising lack of interest In. 

against consumption in Ireland. Mayor the contest. The sale of tickets up to 
Hibbard welcomes the noted guest in yesterday was light but it is expected

that the house will.be crowded when 
the men enter the ring.

Both fighters are said to have train
ed faithfully for the battle. O’Brien 
has been spending his time since his 
bout with Johnson at King of Prdssia 

this city. Ketchell trained at

-
♦

IfA Perfect
Floor Finish

to*

LIÛU behalf of the city and Governor Dra
per, for the state. Other speakers at 
tonight’s great meeting are Dr. Joseph 
H. Pratt, Dr. Edward O. Otis, noted 
authorities on tuberculosis, Judge 
Michael J. Murray and Dr. Alfred 
Worcester. This morning Lady Aber
deen was breakfasted by the Profes
sional Women’s Club, and In the af
ternoon a reception in her honor was 
held at the Tuileries by the Canadian 
Club, the Victoria Club, the British 
Charitable Society and the Scots Char
itable Society.

The beautiful demonstration to 
Lady Aberctoen by most every one in 
Boston, has been marred 'by nlembers 
of a certain Boston society who have 
circulated a statement that she is not 
here fbr thé sole purpose of battling 
tuberculosis, but that she is here with 
a motive unfriendly to Irish inter
ests. Lady Aberdeen says the insinua
tions are.-absurd. She leaves Boston 
tonight, arriving at Quebec at two p. 
m. tomorrow.

This Is the most durable varntoh 
manufactured for varnishing floors, 
stairways, bathrooms, window sills, 
weinscotting, etc., etc.

There Is a grade ospecaily prepared 
■ for oil cloth and Unolcam.

It works freely under the britsh and 
dries dust free over night and may be 
walked on the following morning.

Put up in tins from Зі Pint to gallon.

«1
near
Woodlawn Inn in New.oYrk.

•enWlі
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX FULL 

OF STOLEN SECURITIES

man, 
cars.

In closing the case В. H. McAlpine 
for the crown, claimed that according 
to the evidence submitted by Dr. 
Emery that thirty per cent, of the 
ruptures recovered. The crown, he 
said, should not be responsible for the 
acts of passengers on railway oars, he 
félt V the plaintiff. In the opinion of 
the judge, was entitled to any sum It 
should m?t exceed the amount of his 
wages for Ище lost and for physicians’ 
bills. As to hôaiitr Injury and physical 
suffering he thougtefc.lt absurd that 
any sum should be given. .»

Mr. Powell, for the plaintiff, -cited a- 
number of railway cases which were 
relative to the one In question and 

discussion between His

J, COUSUS TRUEMAN
WINS HIGH HONOflSEMERSON 4 FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St. aifuieil Bait CM Had a Big W •* 

Socks aad Real Eslal; Beads. .

If You Want to see the Awarded Degree of Master of Science at 
Mass, laslilete of Technology—Son 

ef Late A. 1,'Tmtm

NEW HAVEIT, Conn., June 9-А 
safe deposit box rented In the name 
of Frederick Ц. Brigham, the book- 
keéper of the Merchants National 
Bank, who is alleged to have abstract
ed thousands of dollars from the 
bank’s funds, has been opened and 
found to be full of envelopes contain
ing stock certificates. Roughly esti
mated the certiflcatès represent about 
115,000 shares in gold, silver and cop
per mines, very few of which are list
ed on stock exchanges. There also are 

deeds of real estate situated in

Best Values in Men’s 
High Class Suits

$10, $12, $15* $18, & $20

4
there was a 
Lordship and Mr. Powell regarding the 
meaning of the ,acts of limitation re
ferring to personal injury. Mr. Powell 
said he felt that the plaintiff was en
titled to $230 for time lost, end $60 for 
medical expenses. At least $1000 Should 
be given him for Injury and bodily 
suffering.

Judge Cassels said that he would 
like to have more authority on the 
question pending before rendering any 
decision and for that reason he would 
reserve Judgment until September.

■ The case of John G. Legere, a Bath
urst hotel proprietor vs. the I. C. K., 
was commenced. J. P. Byrne, M. P. P.» 
appeared for the crown and M. G. 
Teed for the plaintiff. The plaintiff is 
claiming $20,000 for damage done by 
fire. He claims that the freight shed at 
Bathurst burned on May 25th, 1908, 
and caught his hotel about 150 feet 
away and there was a total destruc
tion and that the fault of the fire 
laid with the railroad officials.

Godfrey W. Ellis, an I. C. R- station 
agent, gave evidence that it was be
lieved that the fire started on 
freight shed roof by a spark from the 
locomotive. The shed had been on fire 
a few times previous to its destruc-
llThe case will be resumed this after-

PGOR MARKSMANSHIP 
SAVED AERONAUTS’ LIVES

BOSTON, June 9. — J. Douglas True
man, of SL John, N. B„ was yesterday 
honored by President MoLaurin, the 
new head of Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, in the conferring of de
grees. Mr. Trueman was awarded the 
degree of Master of Science, the high
est degree of the institute. He has 
completed a five year course.

The first official action of president 
MaALaurin Was the conferring of de
grees. The recipients of honors this 
year are cosmopolitan, fifteen hailing 
from points outside the United States. 
Four women are Included in the class, 
aii unusual number for a technical 
school. . і

Président MacLaurin yesterday ad
dressed the graduating students com
plimenting them on their showing in 
the Institute. The exercises were sim
ple but impressive. The hail was 
crowded with friend s of the degree 
winners and the alumni.

Mr. Truetoan is the son of the late 
Hon. A. I. Trueman, of this city. He 
graduated- from the St. John High 
School in 1900, took his B. A. degree 
at the University of New Brunswick 
in 1904 and the degree of B. Sc. at 
Queens College, Kingston, in 1908.

0RU66ISTS AT ODDS 
ABOUT COCAINE SEL№many

distant states and shares in develop
ment concerns. The face value of this 

amount of stock and securities

Farmers Practiced Target Shooing as 
Balloons Passed Overhead large

would reach a very large sum but the 
actual value cannot be fixed until ap* 
praisal is put upon each certificate.

just take a few minutes and come here — it 
will only take a few minutes to convince 
you that we have the best- values and lar
gest range of styles and patterns in the city

Bitter Fight Between Rival Factions at 
Misting ef Society In Montreal— 

Laying fir Lie Chn.

INDIANAPOLIS, June 9—Çarl J.
Fisher, of Indianapolis, pilot of the 
balloon India in the national balloon 
race, has won the trophy which he 
offered td the aeronaut staying longest 
in the air.

Mr. Fisher said last night over the 
telephone from Nashville, Tenn., that 
he landed Monday night about 77 
miles from Tennessee .City. According 

'to this information, the balloon had BEŒtLIN, June 9. — The report pub- 
been in the air 48 hours since its Wished recently In the London Daily 
flight from the Motor Speedway Sat- Chronicle that the German Naval 
urday afternoon. Mr. Fisher said the League had expressed a desire for the 
Indiana had made two stops, but in regular despatch of German warships 
neither case had touched thç around, to American ports was today declared

The balloon University City has ap- officially to be wholly erroneous, 
parently won the distance contest, Neither at the recent national convem- 
havlng travelled about 375 miles while tlon of the league at Kiel nor at any 
the Indiana travelled 230 miles.

“Yes, we are safe,” said Mr. Fisher tered. 
the telephone, “thanks to the

GERMAN NAVAL DENIES 
REPORTED. UTTERANCE

I

1

MONTK0AI* June 9—The Pharma- 
ceuttcal Association election was a bit
ter fight between the old council and 
the cocaine «sellers. Two druggists who - 
had been convicted for selling cocaine' 
were up for election, but were defeated. 
They were strong enough, however, in 
secret ballot to oust one of the chief 
of the instigators of the prosecutions, 
Aid. Levesque. The Lee Chu case also 
came up for discussion, and it was de
cided to arrest him es soon as he came 
out of the Halifax Jail on the charge 
of subornation of perjury. When they 
get him here the court will collect the 
$1,000 which he owes on fines ГоЦsell
ing cocaine.

American Clothing House,
IX—15 Charlotte St., St. Mm. •1

the

LABIES’ FELT SKIDDOO HATS
former .meeting was such a wish ut>

І І i k: lÜàMflin Red, Grey, White and Blue, also Green, Red and Blue 
Metled Colors - v

noon.

SOCIALIST PAPERS і
over
poor marksmanship of a number of 
farmers. They began firing on us 
when we were in Brown County, Inch, 
and have kept up the target practice 

since. It was a regular fusiiade

*?■THE CATHOLIC FORESTERS.PRICE 75c. BICYCLE RIDERS CARRY 
CITY’S CONGRATULATION

The ideal Boating and Outing Hat MONCTON, N. B., June 9-А bus!- 
ness session in connection with the 
convention of the Catholic Order of 
Foresters was held this morning, but 
nothin" other than approving of the 
financial report and other . business 
-was dealt with.

SAYS SHE IS NOT ENGAGEDever
down here in Tennessee."

Say Immense Legacy to Madame Boersla 
Smells of Scandal.539 MAIN 

STREETF. S. THOMAS BERLIN, June 9—Geraldine Farrar, 
replying to an inquiry concerning the 
report recently published that she 
was engaged to be married to Antonio 
Scotti, the singer, writes from Badel- 
ster as follows: “You may officially 
deny all reports of my engagement or 
marriage. They are fabrications which 
long ago ceased to interest me.”

CONFERENCE ON ROME, June 9—The people of Rome 
showed much Interest this morning In 
the departure of a number of bicyclists 
carrying special messages from the 
mayor of 'this city to the municipalities 
of Milan and Paris, containing con
gratulations on the fiftieth anniversary 
of the successful conclusion of the war 
of 1859 in which France and Italy were 
victorious over Austria. The streets of 
the city were filled with people who 
gave ’the riders an enthusiastic send 
off. The messengers were accompanied 
for some distance by various cycle 
Clubs and cheered by;local political or- 
ganizations.

SOCIAL PROBLEMS FUNERALS. ,PARIS, June 9—The Socialist news
papers under the leadership of L'Hu- 
manite, are conducting a campaign 
against the late M. Chauchard on ac
count of the insignificant sum he left 
the poor of Paris compared to the im
mense legacy he made to Madame 
Boursin, and they declare that her gift 
yesterday of $200,000 to the poor of the 
capitol was a public recognition of a 
scandal. L’Humanite openly incites 
the people to make a demonstration art 
the funeral of M. Chauchard which oc
curs tomdrrow.

I

J. B. HAMM.
The funeral of ex-Ald. J. B. Hamm 

took place at three o’clock this after- 
■ noon from his son's residence, 14 Elliott 

Row. Rev. A. B. Cohoe conducted the 
services and interment was in Fern-

«Gathering at Buffalo of Those Interested in 
Helping Their Fellow Men.

MANY INJURED WHEN 
CIRCUS SEATS COLLAPSED

hill cemetery.BUFFALO, N. Y„ June 9. — The 
sixty-ninth national conference of > H. S. JONES.
Charities and Correction which opens The funeral of the late R. S. Jones 
here tonight, has brought together a took place at two o'clock this after- 
splendid body of men and women, • noon from No. 6 Union Alley, 
many .of whom have made their life’s remains were taken to the Cathedral 
work the scientific study of the best where mass was said toy Rev. Fr. 
means of caring for the defective or in- O'Brien and interment was in the new 
corrigibles, feeding the hungry, clothing Catholic cemetery, 
the naked, educating the ignorant and 
reforming the transgressor. It Is be
lieved that in number of delegates the 
conference will be the greatest ever 
held. The gathering is strictly ’ non- 
sectarian and includes in its roster of l>ils before the annual entertainment 
speakers the leaders of all creeds. The “go well to the front of the stage, 
conference is peculiar in that It never don’t hesitate and don't be nervous! 
formulates a policy nor binds itself to 
any specific line of action. It is in fact 
Just what the word implies, a confer
ence, where the best thought of the 
time on social problems is given ex
pression. It is understood a move
ment has been started In some of the 
quarters to build up some sort of a 
permanent organization, but this will 

with strong opposition from many 
of the leading delegates who consider 
present modes of procedure the best.

Ernest P. Btcknell, of Washington,
President of the Conference, will 
speak on disaster, relief and its prob
lems. Mr. Bicknell had charge of relief 
work following the San Francisco 
earthquake and also was sent to Mes
sina.

The
NATICK, Mass., June 9. — Four per

sons who were the most seriously in
jured by the collapse of a section of 
seats at a circus here last night were 
so much improved today that they were 
removed from the Leonard Morse Hos
pital to their homes. About twenty 
people were more or less severely in
jured by the accident, which was caus
ed by a section of the seats giving way 
throwing about 150 people to the 
ground. Most of them received only 
bruises and other minor injuries and 
wore taken to their homes in carriages.

HEATHER WINS NEW YORK 
TO BERMUDA RACE

LOOKS LIKE MURDER
REASSURING HIM.

AND NOT SUICIDE “A little final advice,” said a pro
fessor of elocution, addressing his pu-

GAltiM-JARI, Sardinia, Jfone 9. — The 
body of Captain Boyer of the French 
steamer Dumbea has been washed 
ashore here. The nature of the wounds 
convinces the Italian police that the 
man was assassinated and thart he did 
not commit suicide on the bridge of his 
steamer as had been retried from. 
Marseilles.

The race was for the Berumda chal
lenge cup., and a cash prize of $1,000, 

“But, I say, professor,” remarked a ( n'„d the boats got away from New 
very self satisfied member of the York last Saturday.
class, “suppose I forget part of my The winning boat encountered strong 
oration?” winds and high seas for the entire trip.

“Ob, that doesn’t matter,’’ replied the she weathered them successfully, how- 
professor. “On the contrary, the more CVer, and reports no damage, 
of it you forget the better the audi- Thé time allowance of the other three 
enee will like it!” " s. boats having expired without their

havinb crossed the lino, the Heather

BEVERLEY, Eng., June 9—The 
•Bishop Burton stakes of five sovere
igns each with 100 sovereigns 
for two year olds, distance five fur
longs, was run here today and won by 
Stetlin Kiss. August Belmont’s Bou- 
dier was second and Juickstitch third. 
Eight horses ran.

І
added{

LONDON, June 9—Ida M. Wynne, ! 
second daughter of Robert J. Wynne, j 
the American Consul General in Lon- ; 
don, will be married about the middle 
of June to Hugh Ronald French, a 
first lieutenant in the Seventh Dra
goon Guards, one of the crack regi
ments of the British army. The date 
of the wedding is being advanced ow
ing to the approaching return to Am
erica of Mr. Wynne and his family.

NEW YORK, June 9—Cotton futures 
opened easy. June 10.C5 and 67; July 
10.65; Aug 10.58; Sept 10.61; Oct 10.62; 
■Dec 10.64; an 10.63; March 10.64; May 
10.65.

u Ins.meet
-- *■

PARIS, June 9—Drs. Recamier and 
Merite have left Paris to join the 
Duke of Orleans, who starts on Satur
day for the Faro Islands Into the Bal
tic Sea to meet the steamer Bclgtca. 
The Duke will undertake a new Arctic 
expedition on board this vessel.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 9—Nobles 
of the Mystic Shrine will vote today 
on the question of where the next con
vention shall be held and in addition 
the office of Imperial Outer Guard 
will bo filled.

J
MONTREAL, June 9—Empress of 

Britain reported 190 miles south of 
Cape Race at 7 o’clock this morning, 

I due at Quebec about noon Friday.* ;
/
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Bt. 'John, June 9, 1309.Stores Open ТІП § p. та.

MEN'S OUTING SUITS
Very Stylish. Moderate Prices
We are showing very attractive ranges of Men’s Outing Suits. 

They are made In both single and double breasted Coats with Trous
ers to match, the Trousers have been made so that they can be finish
ed either with or without Cuffs as desired. The Materials from 
which theee Suite are made are Oxford and Hewson light Grey 
Stripes effect Homespun. They are splendid fitters and very dressy.

The Prices ore $7.50, $8,75 and 
and $9.50.

Also Extra Trousers of Same Ma
terial, $2.50 and $3.00 '

Clothing and 
Tailoring

$ Opera House BlkJ. N. Harvey
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